
Trustees' Annual Report for the period

From

Period start date

To

Period end date
1st October 2021 30th September 2022

Section A                        Reference and administration details
Charity name Shuktara Trust (UK)

Other names charity is known by

Registered charity number (if any) 1112303

Charity's principal address 7 Lily Close

London

Postcode W14 9YA

Names of the charity trustees who manage the charity

Trustee name Office (if any) Dates acted if not for whole 
year

Name of person (or body) entitled
to appoint trustee (if any)

1 Adam Thompson Chair
2 Michael Tungay Deputy Chair
3 Susan Tungay Secretary
4 Emma Johnstone
5 Kamau Lyon
6 Alyson Rose
7 Judith Harris
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Names of the trustees for the charity, if any, (for example, any custodian trustees)

Name Dates acted if not for whole year
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Names and addresses of advisers (Optional information)
Type of adviser Name Address

Name of chief executive or names of senior staff members (Optional information)

Section B              Structure, governance and management

Description of the charity’s trusts

Type of governing document    
(eg. trust deed, constitution) 

Trust Deed 

How the charity is constituted 
(eg. trust, association, company)

Trust, minimum of three trustees

Trustee selection methods 
(eg. appointed by, elected by)

Appointed by trustees for five years

Additional governance issues (Optional information) 

You may choose to include 
additional information, where 
relevant, about:

 policies and procedures 
adopted for the induction and 
training of trustees; 

 the charity’s organisational 
structure and any wider 
network with which the charity 
works;

 relationship with any related 
parties;

 trustees’ consideration of 
major risks and the system 
and procedures to manage 
them. 

Shuktara Trust (UK) supports the work of shuktara, India, providing a safe 
home in Kolkata for 15 young men and 8 young women with disabilities 
who have lost their families and cannot live independently. Shuktara is 
now reaching out to families in Purulia district who have disabled children 
by providing physiotherapy, mobility assistance and medical 
appointments. 

Shuktara Trust (UK) also supports Shuktara Cakes Kolkata, which is a 
bakery and training project that was set up in 2013 by Cojean Foundation 
of France. Five young men from shuktara, Kolkata are using their baking 
and patisserie skills to produce French cakes for sale to high-end 
restaurants and hotels. This project will eventually be handed over to the 
young bakers who will run the business themselves.

A Trustee’s Induction Pack is available to thoroughly equip new trustees 
with the workings of the Trust.  The charity’s current account is with 
Santander Business Banking and is managed online by one trustee with 
two other trustees having view only access.

Shuktara Trust (UK) is the fundraising arm for shuktara, Kolkata. The 
trustees acknowledge they have a responsibility to all our donors that the 
children and young people in shuktara, Kolkata are kept safe and to this 
end the UK trustees agree with the Child Protection Policy that the Indian 
charity has in place. This document is displayed in both houses and all 
staff have agreed to abide by the stated policies. Details of the policy can 
be viewed by going to this link: 
https://shuktara.org/wp-content/uploads/Shuktara-Kolkata-Child-
Protection-Policy.pdf 
Staff are regularly reminded of the safeguarding policies for both houses 
and given the opportunity to say if they are concerned about a colleague’s 
behaviour.
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Section C                    Objectives and activities

Summary of the objects of the
charity set out in its 
governing document

To provide income and direction for disadvantaged persons in India but 
particularly supporting the work of shuktara in Kolkata, India.

Summary of the main 
activities undertaken for the 
public benefit in relation to 
these objects (include within 
this section the statutory 
declaration that trustees have 
had regard to the guidance 
issued by the Charity 
Commission on public 
benefit)

To raise money to support the work mentioned above by fundraising and 
recruiting individual and corporate donors. 

Directing money raised to projects in India to further this work.

All the UK trustees have read the Charity Commission’s section on Public
Benefit and it will be seen in Sections D and F that we are overseeing the
provision of housing, welfare, education, employment and care for young,
abandoned or lost people with disabilities in Kolkata, India.

Additional details of objectives and activities (Optional information) 
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You may choose to include 
further statements, where 
relevant, about: 

 policy on grantmaking;

 policy programme related 
investment; 

 contribution made by  
volunteers. 

Grant making

Shuktara Trust (UK) makes grants in favour of shuktara, Kolkata in order 
to support the maintenance of the two homes: Lula Bari, the home for 
young women and Anna Bari the home for young men. This covers 
utilities, food, staff, transport, education, clothing, medical expenses, 
repair and maintenance of the buildings, communication, office costs and
administration. The grant also helps support Shuktara Cakes Bakery.

Investment

Shuktara Trust (UK) makes every effort to keep its deposits in low risk 
savings accounts at around £85,000, which is the maximum covered by 
the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.

Section D                      Achievements and performance
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Section D                      Achievements and performance
Summary of the main 
achievements of the charity 
during the year 

Shuktara Trust (UK) (STUK) has now been operating and supporting 
shuktara, Kolkata, India for seventeen years.

STUK trustees have met three times during the year. These included two 
official trustee meetings and one brainstorming session, to discuss how 
to improve regular donations and one-off gifts. 

The café idea for Shuktara Cakes was stalling due to the potential 
consultant/project manager, Rewant Lokesh of Sienna Café, not being 
able to produce a business plan for the trustees to put to potential high 
net worth supporters. Judith Harris, one of the trustees, had been in India
and had managed to meet up with Rewant to discuss our need for a 
business plan but at the end of July he advised that he could no longer 
commit any time to the café project.

In the meantime, Pappu Mishra, Manager of shuktara, Kolkata, had come
to the conclusion that a café at this time was not appropriate for the ethos
of shuktara. He felt it did not convey the right message to local people 
and potential donors as they would see a café as a reflection of a charity 
‘doing well’ and so not worthy of support.

During this time, Pappu was made aware of a remote area in West 
Bengal – the Purulia district – which has a group of villages with several 
families that have deaf and disabled children. These villagers are trying 
to care for their children without help from the government or NGOs. 
Because of this apparent need, Pappu has now made three visits to the 
region accompanied by a physiotherapist and occupational therapist. On 
his next visit he will be accompanied by two deaf professionals and will 
begin to provide individual and tailored support for the disabled children 
in these villages. Pappu is incredibly enthusiastic about this new outreach
work as the knowledge and expertise that he and his staff have built up 
over the past 23 years can have a profound and life changing effect on 
these families.

STUK trustees are making this project the focus of the Christmas 
newsletter and hope it will greatly improve donations.

Section E                    Financial review 
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Brief statement of the 
charity’s policy on reserves  

The trustees’ reserve policy is to have a minimum of one year’s running 
costs, which currently is £88,000.

Details of any funds materially
in deficit None

Further financial review details (Optional information)

You may choose to include 
additional information, where 
relevant about:
 the charity’s principal 

sources of funds (including 
any fundraising); 

 how expenditure has 
supported the key objectives
of the charity; 

 investment policy and 
objectives including any 
ethical investment policy 
adopted. 

Principal Source of Funds:
Individual donations, both regular and one-off giving; grants from Trusts. 
No special fund-raising projects during the past year.

Investment Policy:
Shuktara’s cash assets are spread between Santander, Cambridge & 
Counties Bank and The Hampshire Trust Bank.

Section F                     Other optional information
Plans for 2022/2023

To have a strong push to increase donations in support of the new Purulia project, possible Shuktara Cakes 
shop/café and ongoing maintenance of shuktara, Kolkata and Shuktara Cakes bakery.

Having a shop/café would provide an outlet for Shuktara Cakes bakery products.
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Section G                    Declaration
The trustees declare that they have approved the trustees’ report above. 

Signed on behalf of the charity’s trustees

Signature(s)

Full name(s) Adam Thompson Susan Maureen Tungay

Position (eg Secretary, Chair,
etc)

Chair

Date 19/12/2022
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